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+18028649817 - http://www.zacharyspizzavt.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Zachary's Pizza South Burlington from South Burlington.
Currently, there are 19 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zachary's Pizza South

Burlington:
in about 11:30 o'clock not too busy. wow, we have ordered cust in time. after that they were so busy. zachary’s is
my favorite pizza in the whole environment. it was boil to perfect the same taste, even if I didn't have her pizza
on one because I had on the same big taste evry time! I came out st. albans zachary’s is the place I enjoy. read

more. What Zachary Sears doesn't like about Zachary's Pizza South Burlington:
Fun for the kids... When the games work. They often just eat tokens. The food is OK, the atmosphere is OK. The

place is not a Plan A, it is basic, a bit dirty and run down. The kids don't know the difference and have a good
time when we go usually for a friend's birthday. read more. In Zachary's Pizza South Burlington in South

Burlington, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the oven, Besides the
delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Past� a� Forn� / Bake� Past�
BAKED ZITI

Sauce�
RANCH DRESSING

RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA
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